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ABSTRACT 
When Papull New Guinea Illlllin;:d independence IWO decnde..~ ago an absolute d istinction 
wa.~ created belwcen Papua New Guinea Hnd the Torres Stroil: Papuans were I1rmly placed 
in Papua New Guinea territory and Torres Strait IslnntkfS in Au~ral\an territory. In conMi-
lut ing themselves as Torres Simil Is lllndcJ'$ ood more speci fically lIS Australians. Yam 
Island people's contemJKlfllry expressions of their connection 10, yet distance from. lowlnnd 
Papua New Guinea C811 be best described as runbivalcnt. pUlsing between idenlific:llion and 
incorpornlion. distance and disnvowaJ. 
J nrgue thot this ombivlllcncc is nO! an :lItcfacl of Ihe establishment o f the border flcr 
.st:. bUI ruther it w:tS th rough the e.~lllblishmcnt of ihe border thai a new layer was added to 
Self lind Other constructions by Yllm Islnnd people in temlS of how they see themselves lind 
their Papunn neighbours. The sometimes frnught nature of this relation.~hip can be under-
SlooU in tight of the continuing socio-politico.l impacts of lhe,.<;e inlemlltiolUl\ border lines on 
people who have recently combined 11 somewhat kglliistic and political defini tion of them-
selves. and of Pupuw!. . , with perennial eXlru·leguJ definitions. I suggest it is in iSOlating and 
eJtploring domains of inlemction Ihut we cun sec: the fluidity nnd dynamism of Self lind 
Other defi nitions in opernlion. and in SO doillg beuer nppreciute their essential imbrication. 
The people used 10 live over at Tudu.: Warrior Ishmd. That's where IhIlt old King Kebisu 
used 10 live. He WIIS a great warrior you know. quite an unbeatable bloke ... The canoes from 
Papua New Guinea clllne ncross lroding ... Of' for OIher reasons. And everytimc they came 
they lost their heads. !-Ie I'Kebisu/ collected all their hellds and trell.~ured them. 
(Mr Geumo Lui snr, pcfS. comm. 1980) 
When Papua New Guinea attained independence from AUSlflliia in 1975 an imernatiollal 
border was created. leading to a Strict demarcation of spneres of influence and tonlSol 
between two nation SUlIes, Prior to this drawing of new lines on II map. Torres StrAi t 
Islnnders and their Papuan ndghbours were part of the same nalion-stnte. The new intemll-
tional border. however, fimll y placed Pnpuans in Papun New Guinean territory and Torres 
Stmit Islanders in Australian territory. thereby having repercuss ions for the ways in which 
two groups of people rcsidet11 within those countries constitute themselves and each other. 
In this paper I drnw upon some examples from Yam. a small island communi ty in the Torres 
Stmit. unchorcd firmly within the borders of Australia, to show that with the emergence of 
Papun New Guinea as an independent state. nn eXlm dimension or layer has been added to 
tne ways in whit.:h they nave come to perceive lhemse lve.~ 1\1ld their Papuan neighbours. My 
argument is thm the sometimes fmughl nature of this reill tionship may be beller understood 
in light of the continuing socia-political impaclS of the international border line on people 
who have combined this somewh:1I legalistic. and political distinction of themselves from 
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Papuans, with perennial eXlra-legal definitions of their relationship. More specifi cal ly it is 
argued that this re lationship may be better characterised as ambivalent, and that indeed this 
relation!;hip may have always been ambivalent. 
The quotation at the beginning of this paper beautifully articulates the ambivalence 
Yam Is land people express about this Papunn connection . Ln extolling the virtues and 
indomitable power of Kebi su. the legendary nineteeenth century Yam-Tudu leader. the 
speaker collapses the exchange and feuding relations between Tudu and Dawdltay (Papua) 
into equivalent and simultaneous occasions of trade and headhunting, with the taking of 
Pnpuan heads being posited as the inevitable outcome of each exchange e nCOunter. This 
conflation of a complex set of relations which continue to obtain between Yam-Tudu 
Islanders and Papuan villagers. exemplifies an oscillaling tension and ambivalence in which 
Papuan villagers are conceptualised by Yam Island people as being both friends and foe. 
Self and Other.' 
In looking at the ways i,n which such ambivalence is typically expressed. I suggest that 
the boundaries between these Selves and Others. in this particular social context. are more 
sui tabl y viewed as being both mutable and contextual. In examining the areas of overlap in 
social interaction from this perspective, we are better able to appreciLlte the nuid dynamic 
between c ultural grou ps. Furthermore. it enables us lO understand that conceptual ising 
membership in one group or the Olher as being essenlialJy dichotomous, misrepresents the 
fundamental dynamic of identity construction and negotiation. This is particularly the case 
at the level of close. social iOleraclions. The work of Bhabha (1983: 1984) is especially 
enlightening for th is ('opic in the manner in which he looks at the contradictory, trnnsgres-
sive. ambivalent. disturbing and confirmatory spaces and sites within which selves are con-
structed and deconstructed. His work allows us to shifl our gaze from the unifying charac-
teristics of self-realisation and construc(ion. to the shifting and slippery dimensions which 
necessarily come into play. 
A group or an indi vidual is simultaneously subjectively defined. as a Self, and as an 
Other comprised of external 'Objective' definitions (Epstein 1978: 14). Such classifications 
are 'mulUally delenninm1\'e' (SrringlOn & Gewertz J 995: 4) . When we Ulke into considera-
tion the components of identity which the majority society allemplS to impose on minority 
cultural groups in the nation-State. we can see how these external definitions all serve to 
impinge on and challenge a group's self-concepts and sense of identity. These external defi-
nitions may be taken on board. for instance, as a Looking Glass Self (Cooley 1902). in 
which people come 10 see themselves as o lbers see them; they may be contested, or in still 
other instances they may be subverted. TIle predominantly ascribed identity defined by the 
AUSlralian nation-state for Torres Strait Islanders and Papuans, and the emergence of Papua 
New Gu inen as an independellt nation. constitutes only one COmpone nt of the backdrop 
against which Yam Islanders have constructed lropes of themselves and of Papuans .~ 
fn this article I consider some oftne subjective dimensions of tile Yam Island se lf - at 
both the individual and group levels - and the domains within which these selves. these 
particular subjectivities are enacted. I illustrate how Yam Islanders' associations and self-
definitions in relation to their Papuan neighbours. at the village. regional, Mtional and inter-
nationnl le vels, pulse between degrees of inclusion nnd exclusion. incorporation and dis-
avowal. For all human beings the fornlS and content of the Self and the Other are-essentially 
variable and nuid : the Other 'expands as "us" contracts and contracts as "us" expands' 
(Carrier 1992: 207), and thi s call be seen to have been occuring for Yam Island (>CQple in 
the ways in which they have defined and imag ined both themselves and Papuans. 
Yam Island is situated in the Central administrative and cu ltural region of the Torres 
Slrait. a mere 70km to the south of consUlI Papua. This tiny island of2km is curren lly home 
to some 250 residents. primari ly descendants of thc Kulkalgal of Tudu-Yam nnd Gebar. The 
original Yam lslanders were principally based on the nearby island of Tudu. but as part of 
their colonial history, were relocated pcnnanently on Yam at the tum of the century. The 
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islands of Thdu. Gcoor, Mukar and Zeger still constitute an essential component of the 
physical. social and historical universe of Yam Island people. Not only are these islands 
regularly exploited in subsistence activities. but they continue to occupy an integrnl place in 
the self-constructions of Yam Island people. 
TrndilionaJly the Kulkalgal o f Thdu-Yam occupied an intcmlcdinry position in the Tor-
res Stmh. both geographically and cu llurully. and played n significant role in inter-island 
and island-Papuan exchange networkS. They commanded fi shing. shell-fishing and travel 
ulollg the extensive Warrior Reefs ()-Iaddon 1935: 75), and maintained their power base 
through the advantages of trade and involvement in endemic warring and the taking of 
heads. The palri-moiety based Sigu}'-Mayaw cu lt on Yam was dedicated to the pursuit of 
warfare. 
Because of its central location. pe<lples from the Eastern nnd WeSlern islands in the 
Torres Strail tr.lveUed 10 1'udu 10 trade (Beckeu 1978). and Moresby ( 1876) attributed the 
power of the Kulkalgallo this prime location. and to their ownership of 5evernllarge canoes 
orisinming in Dawdhay (Papua). Exchange networks criss-crossed the area. connecting Tor-
res Strail Island peoples with each other, with Cape York peoples to the south. and wilh 
coastal Papuans to the north. So critical was the corUlection with Papua. Ihat Beckel! has 
claimed the regional Torres Strait Cl."Oliomy was 'underwritten' by the Papuans (1987:26). 
Exchange relations between lowland Papuan villages and Yam Islmld have a long, well 
eSlllblished history (Landunan 1927: Haddon 1935, 1904: M. Kelly pers. camm, 1982: 
Laade 1968). Maino of Ywn-Thdu. whose leadership spanned the hue nineteenth to early 
twentieth centuries. told MacFarlane the association between DltIl'lJha), and Thdu began 
when (1 Papuan vi llager travelled to Tudu in a canoe. There he was befriended by two broth-
ers and subsequently fathered severnl chi ldren with OfIe of their daughters. Eventually his 
Papunn son found him on Tudu, and the population rurther increased. The son returned to 
Papua and a few days later can()(:s from Tudu followed him. heralding tbe beginning of 
exchange relations belween Thdu and Dawdhay. Meidha. the first Yam Islander. is credited 
with havi ng forged these links between Yam-Tudu people and the villagers of TurclUre, Old 
MawlI!. and Mabaduan (w. MacFarlane 1928-1929). In 1893 Sir William MacGregor spoke 
of the clase association between Thdu and Papua. noting thaI most of the Tudu Islanders' 
food came from these villages (While 1981 : Haddon 1935: 74; Laade 1968: 152- 53). These 
three remain the prime Papuan villages with which Yilm Island people continue 10 inleract 
in the 1990s. 
Dramatic changes for Torres Strait Lsland people were heralded with tbe intenniltent 
appelll1lnce of Europeans in Iheir waters rrom the 16()Os. and their more regu lar incursions 
in the 1840s. During the first few decades of sustained contact with outsiders. traditional 
power bases were fundamentally aht:red. Commercial fi sheries in concert with missionary 
and govemlllcll\ activity ill thc Torres Strait region since the latc 1800s effected innumcr· 
able changes in the islands. Through the ~che-de·mer and penrl shelling industries atone, 
warfare WIIS discouraged. Yum-Tudu social organisation was undennined, and the micro-
envi ronments of their tiny islands were badly damaged. They became increasingly seden-
tary and progressively men, wonw,n and children were forced into work schedules which 
not only interrupted their traditional schedules, but meant they now worked for a master. On 
Tudu there was an uneasy balance of truce and warfare between the KulkalgaJ and Ihe 
invaders. The establishment of bache·de-mer and pcarlshell fi shing Slalions on the island in 
the 1860s fundamentaUy changed the nature of the internclions. with the infamous warrior 
Kebisu and his people agreeing to terms laid down by the station owner. 
By the lime the London Missionary Society missionaries approached the Central 
Islands of the Torres Strait in the 18705. the Kulkalgal had already been brought under a 
good deal of CQlllrol by \Ile use of colonial and individual force on the fron lier. The mission-
aries were involved in banning particular cultural practices. !..he destruction of sites of sig-
nificunce. regulation of social life, the introduction of new moterial goods. training clergy. 
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creating new positions of leadership nnd influence. and inlrOduci ng new ideas and new ritu-
als. both secular and sacred (puary 199 1). Unlike his successor Maino who availed himself 
of the new systems of authority. the leader Kebisu oscillmcd between appearing to accept 
the compounding authority and power of the shellers. government officials and missionar-
ies, and resoning to direct violence and subterfuge (Fuary 199 1), 
The subsequenl institUlionalisation of Tudu-Yam people on a reserve at Yam Island 
under church and government control in the nineleemh and twentieth centuries, and their 
nominal deinslilUtionaiisation with the abolition of reserve staWs in the 1980s. is especially 
significant in having produced contradictory notions of self and community. Yam Islanders 
have become increasingly incorporated into a politicoeconomic order in which they are fu n-
damentally dependent on the state. Currently their interests are represented at Ihe village 
and regional levels by elected councils responsible for negotiating the ever-changing pam-
melers of Stille nnd Federal govemmem. In comparison to Ihe non-Torres Sirail Islander 
Austro.1ian population. Yam Island people ex.perience unacceptably high rates of morbidity 
and mOTlalil)'. endemic unemployment. and relatively consLrained educational opponunities. 
Pan of what has resulted from Ihe colonial experience for the Kulkalgal of Yam-Tudu 
is the emergence of an identity signifying their li ves us Yam Islanders. in which the distant 
pre-colonial past. the recent past, and the present radiate outwards to connect people with 
each other, with Yam Lslnnd, and with its territories. They engage in practices which netu-
alise and signify their essential identil'y and difference from other Australlans. These prac-
tices all deDQte who Yam Islanders nrc tooay and connect them with wbo they see them-
selves as having been. both prior 10 the invasion of their waters by Europeans. and since. 
Cenlnl1 to this Yam Island sense of self is a recognition of the long lenn processes or colo-
nialism by which they acknowledge and celebrate their descem from a number of peoples: 
the fierce Tudu men and women; II variety of Pacific Islander. South East Asian lind 
Caribbean men and women: women and men from other Torres Strail islands; :lOd from spe-
cific Papuan vi llages. These great grandparents connect the Yam Island people of the 1990s 
to particular times and phases of the coloniaJ proce.~s. nnd their children and grandchildren 
connect them tt) the recent past, prescnt and future. 
Yam lsland people build their sense of in-group consciousness and being through Ihe 
recurrent use of idiosyncratic salient images. through particular ways of relating and inter-
acting with one another. and through specific ways of acti ng in a more genernl sense. They 
have Iheir own stories. sites. culture heroes. kin. history. and slyles of doing things. Their 
ways of speaking, dancing. singing. drumming. honouring the dead lind uliJisjng the envi-
ronment are locally regarded as constituting unique variations on a common Torres Stroit 
theme (Fuary 199 1). The environment serves as a physical and social metaphor of belong-
ing. association, and tradition: it constitutes a vehicle for symbolically expressing an histori-
cal and cultural identity unique 10 Yam Island people.' They proudly represcnl themselves 
as descendants of the greut warrior Kebisu. who have a special reltltionship with a supernQ(-
ural bei ng resident on the netlrby island of Gebar. They :llso characterise themse lves as hav-
ing a propensity to be always late. as being great lovers of seafood. especially the depend-
able zaram. (a perch sp.) so easily caughl in their lagoons; and as having been suSlained 
over many generations by reciprocal exchange relations with certain Papuan vi llagers. 1.0 
these relations they recognise the reciprocal provision of goods and services. an expression 
of equivalence between themselves and their exchange partners, while at the same time see-
ing themselves as Iwving exerted power over unspecified Pnpuans. p.!U1icularly in fhe regu-
lar taking of heads. 
Yam Islanders not only see themselves a& Islnnders per se. but recognise Ihemselves as 
being unique. in much the same way they know themselves to be people of the 1990s.To be 
a YliUl Island person is 10 know how 10 inhabil a specific social alld phy.~icnl universe, and 
how to use and relate 10 it in culturally circumscribed ways. A number of Papuan villages 
nnd villagers with whom the cultural hislOry of Yam Island is imbricated constitute pan of 
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this social and physical universe. Yam is sometimes jokingly referred 10 as Small Mabadu-
an; ll-.e outstation. as it were, of Mabaduan village. and a significant proportion of its total 
population fluclUaling between 200-250, comes from such coastal P;lpuan viUages. 
The question of numbers of Papuans resident on Yam Island is II complicated one. Mar-
riages huve occurred between Yllrn Islanders and Papuans for hundreds of years, and contin-
ue 10 take plncc in the lWas. Of those extended families who steadfaslly identify as Yam 
Island people. most contain at least one member who has a Papuan parent, grandparent or 
grcut-grandparent, a Papunn spouse, or a child 10 a PaplulO. These families do not consider 
themselves Papuan; in faci. they regularly downplay lhcse genealogical lics. In terms of 
self-definitio n Ihey are Yam Island people. but they may be externally defincd by others. 
particularly bureaucrats or shOft-term visilOrs. as Papuan . Thus. as contrOlling subjects. 
such Yam Island people do not idenlify as Papuans. yet as controlled subjects they are 
defined by outsiders (the controlling subjects in this instance). as Pnpuan. 
On the o ther hand. there is a significrull. distinct. !looting population in addition to n 
long-tcnn residenlinl populnlion of people. who are identified both subjectively and objec-
tively. as Papuans. In 1980 fOf instance. there were five core Papuan households on Yam 
Island. Of the adult males consislemly residcl1l on Yam Island during 1980. II OUi of the 39 
were themselves either bom in the Westem Province of Papua New Guinea or both their 
parents had been bom there. Likewise, 13 of the 49 adult females were from Papua New 
Guinea. By 1985 about half the population of Yam. which then comprised some 15 house-
holds. had come from the villages of Mabaduan and Threlure within recent decades. These 
people built their numbers on a foundation of immigrants who had obtained Australian cili-
7.enship or pennanent residence status since the 1970s. with the auainment of Papua New 
Guinea's independence. One Papuan family in particular has had an associatiOll with Yam 
Island spanning four generations. All heads of these families have been adopted into Island 
families thereby acquiring Islander names and honorary Islander status. In most local and 
panicuillfJy in formal. public interactio ns these immigrants arc accorded Islander status. 
however at the informal. private level. the 'Papuan-ness ' of these people is regularly nDled 
and discussed. 
Since the late 1980s lind into the 1990s there has been an cxponential increase in the 
number of Papuan ho useholds, resulting from reproduction and through younger family 
members having esltlblished the.ir own households as married adults. Yam also plays host to 
many temporary Papuan visitors who come to trade. socialise and participate in the com-
mercial crayfi shing industry. Some visitors have attached themselves to already established 
I)apuan households. attracted by the mon:: amuent lifestyle of Yam Island oompared to vil-
lage life in coastal Papua. and by the belter prices paid in Australia for crayfish. 
Trading relations between Yam Islanders and theif Papuan ne ighbours continue to be 
maintained. celebratcd and staunchly defended. Canoes and dinghies from Mabaduan, and 
to a lesser extent Tureture. regularly visit Yam Island. In the 1980s when quarantine regulu-
tions were introduced prohibiting the movement of food S-luffs between Papua and the 
islands, Yam Islanders stressed that the esteemed bush foods o f taro, yams and bananas had 
always been crucially important exchange items. and had sustained them for generations. 
They were incredulous at the suggestion of disease being brought into the Torres Strait via 
such highly valued foods. and onc resident Papuan commented poignantly that ' it's white 
man 's food which k.ills people ' (the laic Mrs Zippornh David pers. eomm. 1980). Yam 
Island people's continuing physical and cu ltural well-being and growth was seen to be pred-
icated on the nurturing propenies of food grown in the papunn bUSh. exemplified by the fo l-
lowi ng statement by anotJlcr elderly Yam Island woman : ' We grew o n that food ' (the late 
Mrs Cessa Harry pel'S. com m. 1981). 
When Papuan canoes nnd dinghies arrive on Yam the exchange is both formal and 
informal. material and non-material (Fuary 1991). The non-material cultural interchange 
includes danci ng displays. healing prnctices. adoption. the consolidation of old relationships 
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and the establishment of new ones. Many exchange transactions between Papuans and Yam 
IslandeB do nO{ occur as reciprocal exchange per se. Most families have established. clear· 
Iy stipulated and oflen inherited link..'!. of friendship and exchange with specific Papuan indi-
viduals. and Papuan gi fts of food. mats. baskets and drums symbolise (he continuing signif-
icance of these relationships. In exchange. the Yam Island family provides meals. cigarettes. 
accommodation. household items, clothing and foodslUffs. before Ihe Papuans are dis-
patched 10 work in Ihe gardens 10 clear, or 10 ereci fences to keep pigs away from crops, AI 
a superficial level, Yam Island people may be seen 10 be playing a very powerful role in 
these i'''eractions by putting Papuan visitors to work. Yet. Papunn visitors willingly engage 
in this labour. Their 'being at home' in tbe bush gardens adds 10 a generalised Yam Island 
uncenainlY about what they mayor may not do there. This no doubt reinforces the non-
material and non-physical power Papuans are seen to exen in the Yam Island context. 
Both Yam Islanders and PapULms rely on Ihcse tt.'Ciprocal and market exchange transac-
tions. Much of whal is obtained from the Papuans is considered customary [slander goods 
and services. In return Islanders provide their Papuan exchange panners with matcrial 
items, some of which can be used 10 raise school fees for their children 's education. 
Through these visits the historico-cullural interconnectedness bet ween coastul Papuans and 
Yam Islanders is reaffimled nnd publicly recognised. and the fluclUating s[ll.tes of being, 
oscillating between varying degrees of perceived powerfulness and powerlessness. COnlinue 
to be experienced and expressed. 
At these island-village levels of interaction, Yam Islanders as Austra]jans (and thus as 
mcmbetS of the ex-colonising nalion in Papua New Guinea), may see themseh'cs as more 
politically powerfu l than Papuans. By virtue of their incorporation into the state they have 
access 10 wealth through wages and Social Service paymeOls. goods and services (such as 
education and health) which their Papuan exchange panners do not have but so obviously 
desire. And yet through their incorporation, Yam Islanders have become increasi ngly 
dependent on the state (cf. Caner 1988). 
In order for the coastal Papuans to retain their independence, and to acquire the material 
goods they desire, they engage in more 'customary' action which feeds into Yam Islander 
conceptualizations of them as materially poor yet culturally very powerful. This expresses 
ilSelf in an ambivalenl relalionship ba.'lCd on disnvowaJ yet incorporotion between Yam 
Islanders and Papuan villagers. also expressed in Yam Islanders ailemately seeing them-
selves as being in control and yet being conlrOlled. For example with visitors who over-stay 
their welcome. Yam Islanders are generally cautious about engaging in any direct confronta-
tion which could be regarded as provocative. Because of the percei ved power of Papuans. as 
Other. Yam Islanders speculate about the range of possible institutional strategies by which 
to repatriate Papuans rather thon by employing more obvious and direct means. The every· 
day manifestation of this view of Torres Strait Islanders as Self and Papuans as Other was 
highlighted elsewhere in the Torres Strait in 1996 with one group of Islanders calling for the 
imposition of an offi cial evening curfew on Papuan visitors (Caimof Pos/ 1996:7). 
Yam Islanders also engage with Papua New Guineans at the national and international 
levels. In these arenas they are impressed with the authority and power of black men and 
women running their Own country and negotiating directly with powerful others. Getano Lui 
Gnr), the current Chainnan of the regional Island Co-Ordinating CounCil, previous Chair of 
the Torres Stnit Regional Authority. and conlinuing Chainnan of Yam Island Community 
Council. is a leading political figure who in recent years has been involved in direct negotia-
tions between the Australian and Papua New Guinean governments over such concerns as 
wastes from the Ok Tedi gold and copper mine washing into Torres Strait. In this internation-
al arena, Torres Strait politicians, as minority members of the Australian natiOn-sUlte are 
drawn into direct negotiation with Papua New Guinean politicians. a.~ leaders of their own 
sovereign state. The vastly different negotiating powers held by Torres Strail politicians and 
Papua New Guinean politicians is powerfully signalled in political events such as these. 
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Ncvenhcless. Tones SLrail politicians do engage in direct discussions and negotiations 
with the Australian and Siale governments. 1be location of the Torres Strait on the most 
nonherly frontier of Aust.ralia, in addition to both governments' perennial anxieties about dis-
eases. drugs and illegal immigrants flooding inlo Queensland and Australia undetected. com-
bine to produce 11 powerfu l pOli tical cocktnil. Not surprisingly, it is the border with Papua New 
Guinea thai is seen as problematic. and by extension, the I.lncOTllro\led now of Pnpuans in and 
out of Torres Stmit. TIle border, those outside it. and those crossing it. are me loci of many 
fears and dangers: illegal cntry. exploiullion of local resources, drug lInd weapons smuggling. 
disease. and threats to animal and plant health (see Torres News Fcbruruy to June 1999). 
Whenever this situation becomes intolerable for Torres Strait Islanders, government 
fears ate skillfutly translated into political and social capital by local politicians. Strong 
pressure is plaeed on government to improve funding and regionnl infrJstrueture. and to 
take seriously Torres Strait calls for increased aUionomy: should this not be forthcoming, 
suggestions are made Ihm the border and customs surveillance. and the provision of health 
services to Papuans in need. may require re-assessment. The playing of this trump card was 
mosl recenUy exemplified in April 1999 wi th the innux of distressed Papuans escaping the 
noods in Western Province. The outcries from Gelnno Lui (jnr) of the Ishlnd Co-Ordinating 
Counci l and John Abednego of the Torres Strait Regional Authority focussed on the drain 
on alrCDdy limited local he,llth services. and called for adequ3le fUflding so thai costs were 
borne by the government and not by individuaJ Torres Strait communities (see Torres News 
30 April-6 May 1999: 2). 
Such calls are seriously treated by both State and Fedeml governments who cannOl 
afford to lose too much suppon from Torres Strait Island politicians. Given thm in early to 
mid 1999 there were several incidents of people being smuggled ioto various places in Far 
North Queensland. New South Wales, and Western Australia. the political significance of 
Torres Strait Islanders continuing to perfonn a defactD role of being the 'eyes and ears' of 
gO'Jemmeot (Torres New$ 12- 1& March: 2& May-3 June: 1&-24 June (999). canno t be 
under-estimated. For in the Torres Strait it is they who keep at bay ' the Other' in all its 
manifestations, 
SELFHOOD AND OTHERNESS 
TIle conslf\Jction of anyone identity at any point in time in any given context is eSlscnlially 
flu id and impossible to encapsulate, The kaleidoscopic oalUre of identity is a necessary 
attribUie of the fluctuating contingencies of self-conslt\lction. Identity is by its very nature 
diseuBive. In constituting their selves people engage in mUltiple discourses with themselves 
and with others about themselves,' They are reflexively engaged in the reciprocal constitu-
tion of their selves; by evaluating their places in the world vis·iJ· l'is others, and acting upon 
those evaluations, these automatic, negotiated selves are enabled to act in the world. 
At both the group and individual IC'Jels the identificalion of Self with ' like others' in 
opposition to ' unlike Others' is contingent. d ialecticn1, dialogical and processual. It relates 
to degrees of imowing and not knowing based on familiarity and strangeness. liking and 
antipathy. association and separation. distance and intimacy, Contrasts are established 
between Self, in the fonns of ' , ', 'We ' and 'Us' and Other. in the shape of 'You '. 'They' 
and 'Them' (Said 1978), At one end of the continuum the relationship between Self and 
Other may be viewed as an interpenetration of subjects. while at the opposite end it 
approaches a relationShip between subject and object. Within these two end points is a vast 
army of possible permUlations . In a recent work., Said (1993) explored the overlap between 
people. places. and notions of selves. and in SO doing orchestrated a move away frolll lhe 
dichotomous conslf\Jcdon of Self nnd Other to a more sophisticated understanding of the 
dynamic and effects of shared experiencCll. Self and Other only muke sense in their cantru-
puntal and dialectical relationship with each other. They are not di scn."Ct nor indeed undif-
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ferentiated categories let alone modes of being: to be, in effect. is to be in motio n. To be a 
Yam Is lander for instance. is to be also engaged with Papuan Yi llages in the fluclUating con· 
tingencies of their li ve.~, to be connected but disconnected. to be similar yet differenl. to 
have common origins yet distinct cu ltural trajectories and identities. 
On Yam Island the construction and practice of Self and personhood is predicated on 
leyels of inclusion and exclusion fanning out from the individual and from the group. The 
overlapping and shifting domains in which the self is negotiated and constituted. range from 
the intimate domain of a small group of people who are known and loyed (which includes 
friends. panners and close relatives), to the household. the yillage. o ther iSlands, the Torres 
Strait region. the nalional. and the illle rnational domains. Each of these categories and 
domains is comprised of its own dimensio ns with its o wn dynamic. The Other which is 
posited and reflected on by the 'controlling subject' within each of the.<;e do mains becomes 
increasi ngly ascribed and fixed as the social distance from the indiyidual and/or the group 
increases. This is especially obvious at the national and international leyels wherein the 
externally defined Other is less able to represent itself as the degrees of intimacy and dia· 
logue decrease. While this Other is voiceless (Torgoynick 1990) in the informal, private 
reflections of Yam Islanders. it has a slrOng and controlling voice in the fannal, poli tical 
contexts of inl.e.rnational negotiation, in which the private reflections of Yam Islanders about 
such peoples fades into insignificance. 
The intimate domain of Yam Island people is comprised of Islanders and non· lslanders 
such as Anglo or Celtic Australians. European Australians. Asian Australians and o!.hers. 
Self· de finitions by Yam Islanders within !.his domain are predominantly constructed on gen-
dcr, the Yam Island base. and family: components of identity grounded in eyeryday, person-
al interactions. In the more encompassing and increasingly heterogeneous domains in which 
culturaJ. regional. national and international identities are ncgotiated. the Yam Island base 
continues 10 constitute a significant component of Self and a decreasingly significant com-
ponent of Otherness. 
The Self in lhese domains is constituted by an increasing collective identification (as 
Islanders. as Australians. or as Indigenous peoples) and by an increasing collective diITeren· 
tialio n from recognized and/or imagined OLbers. Others in these regional. national and inter· 
national domains include Papuans, Japanese. Filipinos, Malaysians. Chinese. Pacific 
Islanders. Aboriginal Australi ans. Thursd!lY Islanders o f mixed parentage, blacks and 
whiles. The others !.hen. in Ibis context. are comprised of people of the same c ultural mix 
a.ssociated with the intimate domain , who are not members of the 'in-group', the intimate 
domain . Social relations between Yam Island people and these 'o thers' arc carricd out 
acrOss the dichotomous boundaries (Barth 1969: 10) of cultural identity between the in-
group and the Out·group. Thus as social and emotional di stance increases with a movement 
away from intimacy (wherein like subjects are engaged in like action and interaction). into 
more public and fonnal scnings. the identification o f Lbe Self with in· group. in opposition 
to Others o f the out- group. is reinforced and gains currency. 
Yam Island people's self· representation then. fuses family. Yam Island. gender. origin 
(especially when some ancestors may have come from other islllllds or countries). the Torres 
Strai t region, skin colour and Australia The point at which one or severaJ of Ibese elements of 
identity are given primacy is contingent on the domains and forms o f sociality in which they 
are being expressed. The prominence or suppn:ssioo o f anyone symbolic element is associIlI· 
cd with the nature o f the interaction. the type of infonnation being conyeyed and the composi· 
tion of the group. especially in tenns o f inclusiyeness or exclusiveness. The degree o f relatl.-d-
ness o f participants is crucial : for example, during in-group interactions the affiliations and 
shared obligations based on gender. age. kinship and shared backgrounds are primary? where-
as when Yam I ~landcrs interact with membef$ of the majority society, non-kinship based ele-
ments are given prominence (see also Fitzpatrick-Nietschmann 1980: 3 11 ). 11lis reflects the 
varying degrees of ascription in the fornt of external definition. and self-definition. 
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fTJhe complex nalUre of 'otherness' of the olhe:r . .. stands apan from the self of 
any given actor and yet, by Ihis apparent separateness. becomes the organizing 
processua1 field of each self· the ground upon which. within social process, the 
self is experientially constituted. From this p!rspeclive. social relationships can be 
secn as engaging the nelOr's perspecti ve on an outside other that implies a percep-
t,ion of the other's perspective on the self. (Muon \986: \ 5- 16} 
In societies which have cltpcrienccd the long term effects of colonisation, their idemity typi-
cally provides tJlcm with a model of their society and of themselves which intcgrnl'es their 
perceptions of their past with perceptions of their present. In gencral. Yam [slanders repre-
sent !.heir present and past as a continuous multilinear and multilateral association of idea. . 
and events: selected aspecL .. of the pa.'it are brought fo rward and incorporated within the 
value system of the present (c r. Fitzpmriek-Nietschmann 1980: 333-334: Trigger 1986: 
Becken 1988: Howard 1990). The past. as it were. functions as a type of 'currency' (Jordan 
1988: 115). allowing peo ple to active ly participate in different worlds. The perceived 
behaviour nnd constituem norms and values of the past. framed as tradition, are continually 
reinterpreted to meet the needs o f a community and its individuals. 
Por generations now Yam Island people have existed in and conlributed to a rapidly 
changing social and political world. They operate in a modem world of political representu-
lion lind neo-colonialism, lind are continually pressed 10 respond to pressures for the cre-
mion of effecti ve local economic und political infrastructure. The transformatio n of Yam 
lstand people from a majority group to a minority group through the processes of colonial-
ism (cf. Bennetl 1975: Deschamps 1982: Linnekin and Poyer 1990) has provided the con-
lext and impetus for the development and muimenance of their contemporary expressions of 
cultuml identity. While they reg ularly display an ambivalent reluctance to be perceived as 
'old fashioned ' o r traditionalist. the identity which they have constntcted is theirs alone. 
JUSt as colonisation has been \\0 on-going procesS. SO \00 \S Yam Island identity processual. 
The juggling o f traditionalist and modernist perspectives and ways of acting renect the 
nature. cour.>c and impact of ~ial change in the area since the la. . , century. Simi larly. as 
Self lind Other are impl icated in each other. the past and the present operate as overlnpping 
do mains along a continuum: the re is an absence of sharp and clear-CUI discontinuities 
between one era and another. For instance the. pre· colonial. pre-Christinn past locally 
rcfen'ed to as bipo taym cannot be absolutely differentiated from the beginning of the Chris-
tian era: what is often imagined 3$ II dichotomy is in essence a blurred boundary. 
JUSI as there has no t been a distinct moment or event during which everything or every-
one familiar changed. the diffuse images of lime in particulnr. allow fo r the de\'elopment of 
an identity which comfonably reflects the long-tenn processe.'1 of retention. incorporatio n. 
invention. creat ivi ty. synthesis nnd the reworking of received ideas and practices. It is this 
tacking between the past and the present, and between Yam Is lnnd. the rest o f Torres Strait 
and the Papuan mainland. which provides Yam Island people with the dynamic of their 
identity (Fuary 1991 : 1993). On the basis of shared cultural. historical and environmental 
factor.>. this identity is achieved with the cstablishment o f self-definitional boundaries in 
relation to the past and to other.>. and provides a base from which Yam Islanders encounter 
and act in the world. They experience a great cultural pride and strength in knowing from 
where. and from who m. they have come. People draw their confidence and feelings of 
belonging from the past. and from their identity as Yam Isl:lnd people . It is from this sense 
of belonging. which is continua lly assened and reaffinned. that they can evaluat"e and com-
ment upon the direction of their own lives. As 1 have 3q!,ued elsewhere (Fuary 1991 ~ 19(3). 
Yam Islanders engage in d ialectical shining between the past and present. between tradi-
tionalism and modernism. nnd the ir te::tde~ act liS brokers between these two frames of ref-
erence IL~ well 1L'i between Islanders and non-Is landers (see also 8 eckell 1987). [n this sense. 
the links between the past IIlId present are critical to the ways and means by which selfhood 
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is negotiated. By dipping into the 'collective memory' (Lattas 1992). Yam Island people can 
push away external defin itions o f their selves. as controlled subjects and Other, by counter-
ing them with their own definitions. The Self thus continues to be established in Opposilion 
to a panoply of fan tasized Others, while also being established through identification with 
those Others, especinlly through a fantasized union with the Past (Fuary 1997). Bhllbha 
( \983) refigures our apprehension of Otherness, by arguing thaI not only are fixed stereo-
types an essential discursive feiliure o f colonialism, but that they are triggered and main-
tained by ambivalence of the powerful. 
Fixity . . . connotes rigidity and an unchanging order as well as disorder, .... . Like-
wise the stereotype, which is its major discursive sLmtegy. is a fonn of knowledge 
and identification thlll vacillates between what is always ' in place', a lready known, 
and something that must be anxiously repemed.(Bhabha 1983: J 8) 
As we have seen from this exploration o f the Yam Island constitution of Self and Other, par-
ticularly as it relates to their imbrication with Dawdhay (Papua), the mere repetition o f 
fixed stereotypes, fail s to adeq uately articulate the dynamic relationship and nuidity of 
interaction between Torres Slmit Islander and Papuan peoples living in this region. 
CONCLUSION 
An extra dimension was added to the ways in which Yam Is landers consti tute Papuans as 
Other with the e mergence of Papua New Guinea as an independent nation. With the estab-
lishment o f an international boundary between Australia and Papua New Guinea, an 
absolute distinction between Papua New Guinea and Torres Strai t was created. At the pri-
vate and infonnal public levels. the Papuan Other is constructed as 'uncivilised'. supernatu-
rally powerful , black, ' primiti ve', and non-Christian. At the same tjme within the national 
(lnd international domains, Papua New Guinea is pmised for its independence, its educated 
elite, the ability of black men and women to make decisions on behalf of their population. 
This is in contrast to the frustrations Islanders sometimes feel at the ways in which thei r 
voices may be stined within the State and Federal political scene in Australia. However. as 
we have seen, their essential role in surveillance of the border is reg ularly utilised as a 
means of pressuring governments to increase essential services to the ir region, and to back 
their calls for autonomy. 
Many Yam Islanders express an ambivalence toward Papua New Guinea. While their 
tiny island is in many ways regarded as someLhing o f a Papuan 'OUlpost ', Yam Island peo-
ple are trying to come to grips with tbeir ' Papuan-ness' in relation to their 'Torres Strait 
Islander-ness', On the o ne hand they recognise Ihat as II people they have always relied on 
certain Papuan families from panlcular villages to consti tute them~lves. Their society was 
created by Papuans and they continue to rely o n and desire goods (md services from Papua. 
This sets them apan from o ther Australians and paradoxically gives them their specific 
identity. On the oilier hand, there is a desire to distance themselves as Torres St.mit Islanders 
lind as Australians from their Papuan connections: to constitute themselves firml y as Torres 
Strait Islanders as opposed to Islanders connected to Papua, In this context a strong empha-
s is is p laced o n the 'Torres Strait Islander-ness' a nd the re fo re ' Australi an- ness' and 
'Queenslander-ness' of Islanders. and a de-emphasis on their 'Papuan-ness' . Acc:-oroing to 
their legal status they are firmly AUstralians as opposed to Torres Strait Is landers with a 
Papuan base. 
This ambivalence needs to be understood within the contexts of colonialism, internal 
colonialism and neo-cOlonialism. As 1 have poimcd out el.o;ewhere (Fuary 1991), the insliw-
lionalisation of Torre.~ Strait Islanders on reserves under church nnd government contro l, is 
especintly significant in having produced contradictory nOlions of self and community. The 
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Self construct is an ambiguous and ambiynJent project because of its very contextunJity and 
because of the dialectic between Se lf and Other. It necessarily shifts between incorporation 
and disavowal. What J am suggesting here is that the ambiyalence cJtpressed toward Papua 
New Guineans is not an artefact of the eswblishment of an international bordcr. but rather 
that the border has added another dimension or layer to Self (Uld Other constructions on 
Yam Island. But perhaps it is also by vinue of Yam !slunders' geogruphical position. as peo-
ple between Australia and Papun New Guinea. in a passive sense, and as people separating 
Australia and Papua New Guillea. in an active sense. thaI this ambiyalence could be further 
addressed. 
NOTES 
t. A Vf:ry early 'omoion of this wtide was p!UC'nlCd III lhc: Australian Anthropological Society Annual Confn· 
enc:e, eanbc:lla 1992 in the session 'AU!lnlillnd New Guinea Connec1ion$ and COII1.plIri~s·. 
2, The dc:J«nd.m1S or the: Yam·l\Klu peo.ISJle haVf: IlOl ~n livinr; On TWu since 1M tum or this ~nlUry (see 
FUllry 1991 : 1993). 
3. See Hamson's (1993) work on the role of violence in Manambu sodnlity lind polity. 
4. For discussions of how thl5 npplies to AboriSi",,1 Australia see Becken 1988: Caster 1988: Jortlan 1988: Arin 
1988:CO ..... liww 1988 • 
.5 . See lIowlfln (1990) discw;slon of tIM: f~ ur identity in Ocennia baKd on r«OIDitlOn of relationship 10 
uch ollter. 10 • set or AIIta1on: and Sfliri~. and I() • spedrlt' ph)'$ieal env;ronmet1L 'Their identity i~ forged 
througll knowins hov.' 10 intf:ract with ~ach other. the physical environmenl and the JUpen\luunl donuIin, 
6. Jordan (1985) ha$ ~ in Ilf:T wor'o; with Atw.igmal AustnIilns tlull ",ben Aboriginal people do 11()1 
JElr<.lasslfy u ·Atw.iginaJ· il it ehher bc:nusc ib:ly are w;ing lhc:ir own positiw:ly vl.lued and selr' lIttribulo:d 
Iocahly-based or language.haS,.d identirten:. Of because they are actively rejcctinS the negative value u."nclat· 
o:d wlm being 'AbOOgimtJ' in mainsu'Um Australian socklY, Refc:r 10 Cllrlff (1988) nnd Moms ( 19118) for dis· 
cuMion of 11M: WIYS in which 'neptive ueriptiom' are a1iO Klivety adoptrd or re'iUled. 
1. BOth in Oceanic IUlt.I AbOOgimll Au.o.lralian societies. the kinship conntCtion coo~tj t ut\!l the foundlttlon of cui· 
luml IdentilY (Unnekin and Po)'ff 1990: BlI1Wid: 1985: Tonkin50n 1990: Sansom 1980, (988). ShAred upc:ri . 
tnce$ aOO 8eneaJogicai (:onnccl lon~ ha~,. alway. l4k~n pt'tICC(knce in Aboriginul 50Ckties over the ascribed 
A.nl1,l.o IIml Celtic Au~UIUl ' blood' dcfinitioos of Aboriginatily <_ Camer 19118; Cowl1silaw 1988; J acob~ 
1988: Jordun 1986. 1988: Sansom 1988: Tonklnsoo 1990). 
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